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IMPROVE YOUR 
SALES GRAPH

EASY TO SHOW 
YOUR STRENGTH

SALES PROMOTIONAL VIDEO

2D ANIMATION VIDEO AD FILMS MOTION GRAPHICS



 KKR Bose Design Services is one of the leading providers of engineering solu�ons, website design 
& digital marke�ng services in India. Since our incep�on, we have been commi�ed to offering top-
notch quality services at compe��ve market rates across all sectors and industries. Our services are 
currently being availed by various companies all over in India. The long track record of successfully 
comple�ng project within the scheduled �me has helped us create a stellar reputa�on of ourselves 
and it is our aim to become the market leaders in the near future.
 We are backed by a really dedicated and talented team of professionals who are 
well-versed in the fields of engineering and online marke�ng. From design engineers proficient 
in cu�ng-edge CAD system to digital marketers experts in SEO, SMO, PPC and more, 
our team of professionals is what you need to cruise you into success. Whether 
you want a 3D walkthrough of your construc�on project, help with product design 
and development, 2D drawings and 3D models of your project or a responsive 
website to showcase your business to the mass, via the Internet, we have got all 
   your needs covered.
 At KKR Bose Design Services, we have years of experience and 
     exper�se in delivering cost-effec�ve and premium quality solu�on 
   for all your dra�ing, technical and digital needs. Our mission is 
       to offer complete value to our customers by providing them 
         with engineering and related services using the 
          very latest technology and so�ware.
 To join hands with us,  get in touch.

Vision
To  achieve the needs of the customers, 
      as them to reach to the right market.

Our Aim
KKR helps to achieve the 
  customers to drive their 
    technology towards their 
      best future needs.

Profile



 Are you on the lookout for a reliable and affordable video produc�on 
company in India? Your search ends with KKR Bose Design Services. We have successfully 
created a wide range of commercial videos for some of the leading companies and ins�tu�ons in India. 
Videos are an excellent addi�on to any marke�ng and adver�sing endeavor or for any kind of   
  corporate communica�on and we have the resources, skills and equipment required to deliver exactly 
       what you need on �me. Take a look below at the video produc�on serves that we offer.

 Our range of video produc�on services includes 2D/3D anima�on videos. Over the years,  
  anima�on videos have risen in popularity among the audience, especially if it tells a story. Who 
       wouldn't like cute, cuddly characters talking to each other? Such videos are especially great if 
           you are trying to adver�se products or services meant for the kids. However, a li�le element 
                 of anima�on when marke�ng products for adults will also win your brownie points.
             We can create 2D, as well as, 3D explainer videos or even ad films. For 2D anima�on,
                          we typically make use of anima�on in Flash and also u�lize hand-drawn elements. 
                                 As for 3D anima�on, we have the required knowledge in computer graphics 
                                      and a dedicated team to support us.
                              If you are looking for something out-of-the-box, we offer white board
                                              anima�on, which is a process of crea�ng an innova�ve and unique 
                                                    story and story board with pictures drawn on a white board by 
                                                      ar�sts. You just tell us the basic idea for your video and our 
                                                            ar�sts will take care of the rest.

Anima�on Video

2D Anima�on
 If you want to experience the magic of moving 
pictures KKR Bose Design Services can get you the best. We 
have a team with proven track record and ve�ed 
capabili�es in-Pre-Produc�on-Concept Development, 
Story Boards, Anima�cs, Produc�on-Layout, 
background designs, Composi�ng, Post-Produc�on-
Edi�ng & Final Mixing - Try us and you wouldn't 
want to try anyone else!



 The whiteboard anima�on is a perfect op�on to represent the complex messages into 
simple, yet memorable way. The research has shown that the whiteboard anima�ons can 
dras�cally improve memory recall in viewers as compared to normal talking head 
videos. The whiteboard anima�on is proven to be an effec�ve tool to show all types 
of stuff, including corporate, educa�onal, or just an introduc�on to any business or
 organiza�on.
 At New Thought IT Solu�ons, we offer the best whiteboard 
anima�on services and all our whiteboard anima�ons are created by 
industry experts, combining exper�se with crea�vity, to convey messages 
about products and services in more memorable, engaging way.
 In the recent year, whiteboard anima�on videos have 
gained the popularity amongst the businesses as they can convey 
a message engagingly, entertainingly and clearly compared to 
   reams of text. This is a type of anima�on where the 
    illustra�ons appeared are drawn by a hand on a white 
     background and accompanied by a human voice over to 
        reinforce the ideas and messages being expressed. 
         The whiteboard anima�on videos help to communicate 
           thoughts and message more effec�vely and clearly.

 If you are searching for much more deeper and realis�c anima�on you are at the right place. The 3D 
ar�sts at KKR Bose Design Services are well versed with long feature movies, adver�sements, 
website anima�ons and video game anima�ons. The 3D anima�on and modeling requires a 
completely different skill sets and we have different ar�sts for 3D Modeling and Anima�on.clearly.

Whiteboard Anima�on 

3D Anima�on



Adver�sement Video

 KKR Bose Design Services engages in documentary video making to help  
   those who want to make a video or short film about something that they are 
         extremely enthusias�c about. For a documentary video, you will have to 
            formulate an idea for the film that is based on some real incident or a 
                    story that you want to tell the world. You need to have a clear-cut 
                       message. However, if you only have a basic idea and need to 
                               build-up on that, our professionals can surely lend a hand.
                                 As the best TV film and video produc�on company in
                            India, we embark on a journey of thorough research on 
                            your topic to create a documentary film that is 
                            extremely engaging and real. Contact us and we can 
                            definitely elaborate on the idea that you have over a 
                            cup of tea/coffee.

 The en�re magic of a video lies in its produc�on, as well as, execu�on to generate interest, engage and   
      convert prospects into customers. A video must grab a�en�on, especially marke�ng or adver�sing   videos. 
            With our long years of experience in the produc�on of ad films, we know exactly how to fuel life  and
                 emo�on into a brand. We, at KKR Bose Design Services, believe that promo�onal videos for  business is 
                     a sophis�cated tool for communica�on and if it is used wisely, it can help businesses increase their 
                           sales and brand presence. Our crea�ve team closely works with our esteemed
                               clients to understand their business needs, objec�ves and message that they wish to convey.      
                                    Accordingly, a brainstorming session is held where we come with the content for the ad and 
                                        make sure that it absolutely drool-worthy! If you want to carve a dis�nct niche for yourself, 
                                              join hands with us.

Documentary Video



3D Anima�on

 A Corporate Video is a quick, crea�ve and informal approach to showcase your business, products, and 
services without scroll through your website for more informa�on.
 KKR Bose Design Services, being a high-end corporate video produc�on company in India, 
ensures customer engagement, with making a strong impression for brand awareness. Our 
professional corporate video makers team discuss with you in detail about requirements and 
can produce quality output that can meet necessi�es and exceed your expecta�ons. We are an 
end to end corporate video produc�on agency to fulfill all your needs related to corporate 
video services

Corporate Video



 KKR Bose Design Services is an outsourcing service provider in the field 
 of Visual Effects (VFX), that provides highly qualita�ve, and cost- effec�ve 
     visual effect services like Rotoscoping (Roto VFX & Stereo), Tracking &
                    MatchMove / Rotoma�on, Paint/Wire Removal/Clean up,  
                        Chroma/Keying for Feature films, TV Series, Commercials etc. 
    KKR Bose Design Services is a company of accomplished  
          ar�sts who understand requirements and rela�onships 
                              with clients. We offer wide range of crea�ve solu�ons that 
                              are designed to create high quality work for clients. Our 
                              employees are masters in their fields and their reputa�ons 
                              are in giving their best to enhance the project quality and 
                              encourage a strong work ethic. The KMW family is deeply 
                              commi�ed to product excellence, pushing the limits of 
                              ar�s�c and technical possibili�es, and helping to find 
                              best solu�ons for our clients.

 Do you want to showcase the unique features of your building? Give prospec�ve buyers an inside look of  
         the building that you have designed with the help of our architectural walkthrough video. As a leading 3D 
             walkthrough company in India, we have the technology required to give your buyers a virtual look inside 
                    the building. To create an interior walkthrough video, get in touch with us.
                   At KKR Bose Design Services, we provide cost-effec�ve and high-quality architectural rendering     
                            and walkthrough anima�on services that help you meet varied requirements including Interior 
                                 design, furniture designs, landscaping design, and other architectural schema�cs designs to 
                                     provide a complete solu�on to all your rendering and walkthrough related objec�ves. Our 
                                           trained and experienced dra�ers and modelers help you get visually realis�c as well as     
                                                graphically enriched walkthroughs that are a perfect fit for builders, architects, and   
                                                    real estate developer requirements. 

Walkthrough

VFX Services



Our Other Services
Our Pres�gious ClientsOur Pres�gious Clients

Digital Marke�ng     

Architectural 

KKR Bose Design Services Pvt Ltd
301, Ganpat Keni Niwas, Divagaon, 
Sec-9, Airoli, Navi Mumbai-400708 
Maharashtra, India 

Call: +91 70284 57562
Mail: info@bosedesignservices.co.in

Mechanical
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